ANAGRAM QUIZ 17

ANIL
Perth, Australia

A clue is both an anagram (or polyanagram) and a hint at or definition of the answer, whose number of letters is given in parenthesis. (4|10) is a charade of a 14 letter answer, given as a further clue.

1. “I am vise-held.” (Yes? Vise? Sham, ye lied!) (4|10)
2. “Sodom year!” (Or some day!) (4|5)
3. In slot o so lit on, I sol not. (7)
4. of sour tots, oft sour sot (3 2 5)
5. Air ‘minute, tinier, a mut!’ (9) — [µ] (9)
6. I’m top sit, I tip “most”. (8)
7. He’s finest fitness, eh? (9)
8. clad sites (Celt aid.) (8)
9. positive negation (8 8)
10. Rebs opt rouse. (12)
11. no hemp neon (10)
12. Ye sit erne. (5 4)
13. nor nimble (3-6)
14. a city’s lure (10)
15. bugged re (8)
16. sage “ad” (6)
17. led cinch (8)
18. I’m sot. (5)
19. scene rep (8)
20. fools head (9)
21. steam mates (5)
22. as rests met (10)
23. net disgrace (11)
24. I act a Court. (10)
25. men at bunkos (11)
26. loco mist > panic (13)
27. Meet, aid, made tie. (7)
28. Art is tailor’s. (nonce 9|3)
29. last, finest, nil sets aft (5 5)
30. re brat hits, “bear” thirst (5|5)
31. Ken glowed, glow’d keen. (9)
32. Leaping is for Mr. Man. (10 7)
33. “I’m an ace go, am Age Icon!” (3|6)
34. I ‘alimented’. Meal tied in ‘til I’d enema. (10)
35. Flag I-seem files. “Mage/magi” feels glam if see as Gee! film. (4-5)
36. Filer senses oughts, tosses in flesh urge, fights us lesser one’s. See frighten souls. (4-13)